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SERVNG THE STATE UNIVERSIY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK AND ITS SURROUNDING COMMUNMES

Officers
X

Seek Rule onU Employee Arrests

By George Bidermann
Almost two months after an incident
involving the arrest of a Stony Brook
staff member, officers in the Public
Safety Dept. are still seeking a "clarification" of the administration's policy
regarding the arrests of university
employees. What's in question is possible discrimination against arrested persons who are not employed by the
university, and might not receive the
benefits of administration intervention
on their behalf.
"It's discrimination, all right, but we
t it as 'selective law enforcement,"'
btcer Tony Katsur said. Katsur is
chairman of ; - local 1792, which
represents > iver ifv ,Police officers.
"Wha * e're dealing ith is administrators and educators 11l <woSUNY system
who deal with the laW:nla part-time
basis, and they try to dictate policy to
directors and law enforcement pecsonnel," Katsur said.
But University President John Mar-

Statesman/Stuart Abrahams

Statesman Mike Chen

John Merburnpr

burger feels differently. "This is a ridiculous charge," he said last week. "It is
totally without basis, it's self-serving to
the officers, and it is simply wrong."
It all started when Edgar Stroke was
arrested about 5:00 PM October 20 after

Gary Barnes

an incident that began when University
Police officers attempted to tow away
his illegally parked car. Stroke, an
assistant technical director with the
Fine Arts Center, allegedly tried to prevent the officers from attaching a tow

bar, and then started his car in an
apparent attempt to leave the scene.
After officers arrested Stroke and
brought him down to University Police
headquarters, department director
Gary Barnes called from hi, **.i. .«en
and ordered the officers to issue Stroke
an appearance ticket andeaeiease him.
According to standard procedure, officers say Stroke, who was charged with
obstucting government administration
and resisting arrest, should have been
taken to Suffolk County's 6th Precinct in
Coram for booking and bail procedures.
Stroke's release was facilitated by a
call from Terence Netter, di rector of the
Fine Arts Center, to Barnes. Netter says
he asked Barnes to release Stroke so
Stroke could be at an 8:00 PM perfdr.mance by the Oleo Pomare Dance Company, which Stroke was helping, to
produce.
But officers in the department are
using the Stroke incident as an example
(conti'ned-on page s)
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Is New St de nt Conse rvatismHere
By Julie Hack
As college campuses once rang with loud, radical
protests, so does the college campus of today echo
with a distinct sound; a conservative quietude has
replaced the rebellious atmosphere that prevailed
on campuses just one generation ago.
Students this year surprised the nation with their
largely Republican vote in the presidential election,
puzzling the media and politicians alike. But this
uncharacteristic student vote is only a symptom of
what appears to be a general trend toward conservatism among college students, say administrators
and faculty members here.
Students' attitudes towards education and towards life in general, as well as towards politics,
have changed drastically over the past two decades,
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they say. Most agree that Estudents are more narrow- dents weren't interested in politics, but that the
minded than students of t-he 1960's and early 1970's. kinds of politics that took place weren't interesting
"Students have changedI a lot," said University to the students." The large amount of media attenPresident John Marburg4er, who sees the change as tion paid to the President's probable reelection
'da bad trend."
could have caused students to lose interest in the
The low level of politics&Iactivism on this campus campaign, Marburger says.
has "amazed" and "surpriised" University members
Not all observers agree. Many see the absence of
who can recall an era wlhen large student demon- Student activism as a sign that students have bestrations were commonpllace. In fact, campaign ac- tome more selfish and less questioning than their
tivism on all of Long Islland's campuses has been predecessors. "Students here mostly perceive themminimal this year.Studenits for Mondale group here selves as single beings," says Eng'ish Professor
and an active Young Relpublicans club at Hofstra June Jordan, a writer and political activist.
University are the major exceptions, according to a
Robert C Neville, Dean of Humanities and Fine
Arts, put it this way: 'We're living in a selfish time."
recent Newaday report.
"I was really surprisePd (by the minimal acti- Students used to feel that fundamental social condivism)," said Marburger. "Maybe it's not that stu- tions could be changed for the better, said Neville.
But after the sixties, "They didn't know what to do
next."
The amountof-demonstrations on this campus has
declined over the past three years. according to
Doug Little, spokesman for University Police. Attendance at scattered protests since 1980 has been
relatively poor, although two sizeable demonstrations during the past three years took place. About
2,500 students protested against proposed SUNY
budget cuts on April 14. 1982, and about 300 students rallied in protest of the United States invasion
of Grenada, on October 27. 1983. Both of these rallies prompted participants and student-reporters to
recall student activism of the sixties and seventies,
sparking hopes that a strong political concern
among students was being renewed.
At the heated protest against U. S. involvement in
Grenada last year, Sociology Professor Bruce Hare
said. "There were the sixties; there will obviously be
the eighties." But after a relatively inactive election
year in which many students voted on the Republican ticket. Hare modified his hopeful comment:
"Will there be an 'eighties?' I really don't know."
Fifty-one percent of students who cast their ballot
in the presidential election this year voted Republican, according to a New York Times/CBS news
poll. In 1968. only 11 ercent of 18-25 year-olds
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Compiled From Associated Press Reports

Troops Stormn Plane
Free Host ages in Iran

INTERNSHIPS

RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY IN THE
PUBIC INTEREST
NYPIRG is accepting applications for full and part time
interns to do research and advocacy on state and local
issues on Long Island and in Albany during
the Spring 1985 semester.
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Iranian troops stormed a hijacked
Kuwaiti jetliner at Tehran airport last
night and the four sky pirates who had
threatened to blow up the Airbus A-300
surrendered, the official Iranian new
agency reported. It said the remaining
seven hostages were freed unharmed.
The Islamic Republic News Agency IRNA - --aid the hijackers and the hosf tages, i ncl ud i ng two A mericans, wal ked
down the landing steps of the Kuwait
Airways jet with their hands raised.
It said the troops charged aboard the
aircraft at 11:45 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. EST.
IRNA reported the operation began
when the hijackers asked for service
personnel to clean the plane, and Iran-ian soldiers were sent instead.
"When they arrived in disguise, they
grabbed one of the hijackers and pushed
him down the stairs," the news agency
said. "The operation was carried out fast
enough to prevent any counter action by
the armed hijakers. Seconds later everone inside came out. while bursts of
gunfire were being heard all around the
plane"
It did not elaborate about the gunfire
IRNA gave the following report of the
rescue operation:
At 11:10 p.m. 2:40 pm.m EST, the
hijackers asked for a generator to be
connected to the airplane. It was taken
to the aircraft 25 minutes later - with a
* security man hidden behind it. IRNA
did not say why the hijackers wanted a
generator or maintenance work if they
planned to blow up the aircraft.
The hijackers then asked for a doctor
'A

*
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and two cleaning men to come to the
plane, and three disguised security men
immediately went to the aircraft. The
"doctor" entered first and the two
"cleaning men" who followed disarmed
one of the hijackers and threw him down
the landing steps. z
At that point. the man hidden behind
the generator began throwing smoke
bombs. Heavy gunfire erupted from
security forces that had surrounded the
plane as a cover for the raid. but no shots
were exchanged with the hijackers.
The three hijackers inside the plane
were disarmed and "severely beaten up"
during the 20-minute raid.
"The operation was carried out fast
enough to prevent any counter action by
the armed hihackers. Seconds later everyone inside came out. while bursts of
gunfire were being heard all around the
plane," IRAN said.
It reported the hijackers and the hostages walked down the landing steps
with their hands raised.
The agency quoted a freed American
identified as John Costa, 50, a manufacturer of medical equipment, as saying,
"The operation went by so fast and
excellently that I didn't even notice it."
It said Costa had bruised eyes and was
being treated in the airport emergency
medical center. His hometown was not
given.
The assault ended the hijacking that
began Tuesday when the plane was
seized after making an intermediate
stop in Dubai while en route from
Kuwait to Karac, , Pakistan.
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SoTwe internships use students as gophers
or go-fer that

Go-(er m.l. go-fer coffee. go-fer
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NYPIRG Acic 't
lItvve in this phiosopt.. Oir interns work side bv .. "^ wsm
(;ur staff of ->ver 100 iawyers. scitists. research rs and organizers
NJYP*;, . is New York-. iargest citizens' ; csearth and advoacy
an>ZtIon.
;^nth 29 office; r.r--und th0 state NYPIRG is %*tpportPd and directed by college
and university students and has a successful trar- record on conumnet, environni wn'aland social ustice issues.

GAIN "REAL WORLD"
EXPERIENCE:
*

Research pub c policy issues

* Testify before committees

* Meet with elected cTicial'
* Speak before community groups
* Work with the media

IMPACT ON CRUCIAL
ISSUES:
*
»

Tax

equity
Toxic waste disposal
I
Political reform
Mass Transit
Nuclear power/energy issues

ROOM 079, UNION
SUNY AT SToiw 1ROOK
<516)246-7705

An estimatedl 200.00 citizens were

stricken by the gas.
The methyl isocyanate gas that escaped from the Union Carbide plant on
uineld crops aroind Bhopal and

5could keep agricultural land barren for
, ars,.
t
Calcutta's Amrita Bazar Patrika

APPLICATION
DEADLINE:
DotEMBER IS, 19S4

newspaper yesterday quotei s-ientists
as saying. The newspaper estimated
crop loss at about $5.2 million.
Moli Singh. Bhopal's city administrator. said slaughter houses were ordered cdo~sed after official teports said
z.iUfrpis vv r
l
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NEW YORK PUBUC INTEREST
P«^ RESEARCH GROUP, INC.
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Bhopal, India-Authorities banned
the sale of meat in Bhopal yesterday but
declared the city's air and water "safe"
after last week's poison gas disaster that
killed nearly 2.(0)( residents.
I octors said they were receiving new
ca.ews-pople experiencing delayed effects from last wveek's poison gas leak
from a pesticide plant-and that viral
prinemonia was posing a new danger to
those with lungs damaged by the gas.
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To apply, contact your local NYPIRG office at
B^UL HORNER
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dents, frightened by relp)rts of air and
water pxfllution. tainted vegetables and
long-term effects of the Cas. are leaving
this central Indian citv.
IPemonstratorsmarchmi in Rhopal to

b

protest what they said was "'criminal
negligence" b,y Union Carbide and the
state governr ment.lhey carried black
flags, a coffin and pi c.ards demanding
prosecution off the guilty for "genocide.
'Union Carb iide announced in New
Delhi it will c'ontribute nearly $1
million to reli ief operations. A company statemetnt said the corporation
alsio planned to
t set up an orphanage in
Bhopal. capit al of Mayhya Pradesh.
India's larges t state. News reports
have said 500 Ichildren were orphaned
by the leak.
William M. Anderson. the American
chairman of Union Carbide, who was
briefly arrest ted in Bhopal on Friday
anld later re -portedly asked to leave
India, depart(ped yesterday.
India's 'Cen
tral Bureau of Investigation began a ,probe into the leak yesterday as s even top Indian Union
Carbide exect utives remained under x)lice detentiorn or charges of causing
deaths throug2h negligence. Amon then
as Keshub5 Mahindra. chairman
of th4
.*
Indian subsi<
diary and one of India'
u a 'thiest inudustrialists.
'The state 9wovernment said it woul
file a comenisati<n suit awainst Union
Carbide in t1helUnited 3ttates shortly.
The amount of compensation t!! be&
w-ught woult b e decided in consultation
ith the cer ntral government. Ar.1n
Singh sti. *.

Polity Denies Red Balloon Group PSC Status
By Benjamin Charny
The Red Balloon was denied recognition as a Polity club Wednesday by the
Programming Services Council (PSC),
an affiliate of Polity, partly due to
"vague bylaws," according to PSC
chairwoman Liz Hampton.
The Red Balloon approached the
Polity Program Service Council, made
up of students appointed by Polity President Rory Aylward, because clubs who

wish to be recognized must be approved
by the council. Prospective clubs must
first submit a constitution within forty
eight hours of PSC meetings, which are
held weekly on Thursdays, to get on the
meeting's agenda. It is at these PSC
meetings that clubs formally present
their requests to be recognized by PSC
as a club. Recognition from Polity entitles clubs to draw from PSC funds, use
meeting rooms in the Union and get free

Physic ist Wary of

e

advertising in newspapers such as asked Goldberg the origin of the name
Blackworld, 7Te Press, Statesman, and 'Red Balloon" - which is also the name
free air time on WUSB.
of a Marxist/Communist newspaper cirThe Red Balloon, headed by Jody culated around campus in recent years.
Goldberg, approached the PSC saying Goldberg stated that, "They were not a
they were an orgranization that wished communist organization"
to further students' education, and to get
Chairman Mike Serres. then asked
people together to talk about social, pol- them whether or not they represented
itical and economic ideas.
the Red Balloon newspaper. He had
After the Red Balloon's initial presen- "heard" that they were Communist and
tation on Nov. 22, members of the PSC
(continued on page 7)
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cStar Wars Plan \

By Jeff Rosner
Richard Garwin. a noted physicist and advisor to the
government on the technology, strategy, logic and illogic of the nuclear arms race spoke at Stony Brook
this past Wednesday on President Ronald Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative which is commonly
known as the "Star Wars" weapons program todefense
against Soviet ballistic missiles.
He was introduced by Nobel Laureate Physics Professor C.N.Yang, who has a classmate of Garwin's at
the University of Chicago, where they both received
Ph.d.'s in the late 1940's.
Garwin, who as a 21 year old physicistJrped design
the H-Bomb in 1950, does not believe that the system is
feasible at the present time and does not find justification in the proposed waStf$25 billion over the next 5
years.
He emphasized that the weapon system, as defended
by the Reagan administration would be 90% effective
against Soviet ballistic missiles launched against the
United States. The system would include hundreds
and possibly thousands of satellites and battle stations.
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"It doesn't take into account bombers or cruise mis-
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Dr. Richard Garwir spoke in Old Physics on Saturday and discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed
siles," Garwin said.
"Stars Wars" project.
A space based system would not be able to defend
against these weapons. He found it difficult to support puter controlled, a decision would have to be orade in because there is no way of enforcing it. "What's the
the Stragegic Defense Initiative since satellites are 10 seconds," said Garwin.
other side going to do, complain to the United Naexpensive to launch but cheap to shoot down. The SoGarwin stated that the Reagan admistration is at- tions?" Garwin said. The side that uses nuclear weaviet Union has been testing anti-satellite weapons tempting to change our strategy of deterrence to de- pons first gets the advantage.
since 1968 and the U.S. recently embarked on its own fense. He advocatesa ban on the testingof anti-satellite
Garwin has worked for IBM since 1952. He is prestesting program.
weaponry and space weapons. He believes a conse- ently on IBM Fellow at the Watson Institute where he
"A ballistic missile defense is not effective against quence of the "Star Wars' weapons and anit-satellite has free reign to invent anything he wisheds. Garwin
counter measures," Garwin said. "Anti-satellite wea- weapons will be another build up of ICBM's.
has been a consultant to the U.S. government and has
pons could easily knockout parts of the system."
He advocates a defense that would set off nuclear worked on many weapons programs, defense policy
By using physics equations, Garwin showed that explosions on the ground around our own silos to des- and disarmament policy.
there are only 10 seconds in which to detect a launch troy incoming warheads. When asked why he adovated
and destroy a missile before the boost phase is over. the setting off of nuclear weapons in the United States.
He said that there | s a 20 percent chance of an uninAfterthe boost phase, a missile separates into a max- he replied that it would be done in a nuclear war tended nuclear war occuring now. "I think the chances
imum of 10 warheads plus decoys, which could be situation. He said he doesn't believe in pledging "No of large scale nucelar war will be 50 percent by the
added to confuse detection. "It would have to be com- first use" of nuclear weapons as the Soviets have done year 2000." Garwin added.

Officers Call SB Discriminatory in Incident
(continued from page 1)
of what they consider continued'interference' from the Administration in the
enforcement of law on the Stony Brook
campus. Grievances have been filed
through ILcal 1792 seeking clarification on the issue.
The grievances that were filed charge
that the SUNY method of law enforcement discriminates against persons who
do not have ties t the university,
because such persons do not have connections that will help them to get
released in the events of their being
arrested. The grievances also state
mrnes 'arbitrarily and capriciously
interfered in the arrest procedure.'
''l-rburger wrote Barnes a letter of
comndition last month. Barnes particul
, come under fire from the
union and officers because he ordered
the arrewng officers to release Stroke
on an apoftnee ticket The officers
feel that discretion belongs to the officer
alone wheat issuing an appearnace
ticket, and tuat any outside influence

from the aaninistration amounts to
interference voth the way the department should be run.
;"The Direcur's(Barnes) behavior in
the Stroke incient was consistant with
our guidelines,, BArburgvw said, "and
his example was an appropriate one for
our Public Safety officers to emulate.
The behavior of the Public Safety officers in this case was not appropriate Go
the situation."
"The officers do practice discretion,"
Xatsur said. "But when an officer is
ordered to go against stated policy, what
you're doing to that officer is compromising him. When this happens, the
Qfficer is also intimidated. He starts
qlftioning his actions, and that can
cause serious problems later on. This is a
problem atall SIJNY campuses not just
Stony Brook."
Barnes was he ym to discuss the
incident. he feels tne *hole thing has
been blown way out of proportion. He
did say. however, that "In tnt,6troke
incident Ajudicial alternative wiluaed,

that of the appearance ticket. His they endorse the policy that everyone
appearance ticket is often used under will be treated the same, regardless of
similar circumstances that surrounded whether they are a faculty/staff
this particular case. I support my offic- member or not. So far. I haven't heard
ers and will continue to operate in their anything from them."
best behalf, but community welfare will
Marburger. however, disagrees with
always be a top priority in the depart- the officers' intentions. "They're not
ment of Public Safety at Stony Brook." seeking a clarification, they're seeking
Katsur insists that the officers are to create dissension in the department,
and undermine the confidence of the
university community in Gary Barnes. I
"The Director's behavior in
think that this is unfortunate. and the
energy expended in pursuing this is
the Stroke incident was conmisplaced.
sistent with our guidelines. "
According to Katsur, the grievances
-John Marburger
have entered 'Step Two. "which is
review by advisory committees in the
SUNY system, and probably won't be
only seeking a clarification of the issue. addressed until January. "It's a slow
so as not to confuse officers who will be process," Katsur said. In the interim.
dealing with university employees who according to Katsur. officers in the
have fallen on the wrong side of the law. department will act in the professional
"In the grievances. rve asked for manner they've been trained in, yet will
(SUNY) Chancellor Wharton and Presi- still be unsure of the manner of conduct
dent Marburger to formally come out when dealing with university
and give me a statement in writing that employees.
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Earn Over $1,000 A Month
While Still In School

CAMPUS

NOTICES
THANKS, STONY
BROOK! Faculty and
staff have so far exceeded
last year's United WayState Employees Federated Appeal pledges by
nearly 25%. The total for
the 1985 campaign as of
Dec. 5 was just over
$33,000, compared with
the 1984 final campaign
total of gifts and pledges of
$27,000. We're at $33,000
and still counting. If you
have yet to turn in your
pledge card, please join
the winning team at Stony
Brook. We care...we
share.

Juniors! Seniors If you're a
you might qualify to get a ch,
more than $1,000 every mon
It's part of the Navy's Nuclei
Propulsion Officer Candidat
Program. And the nearly
$27,000 you can earn while
still in school is just the
start.

SPORTSLINE knows
the score. For results of all
men's and women's varsity sports competitions,
and for schedules, dial
246-7020, anytime around
the clock. We're talking
excitement!

|l

DELIVERY
FOR
FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR
-

is

P..A

__

When you successfully
complete your studies and
become a Naval officer, you
receive an additional $6,000
bonus. On top of that you receive a year of graduate-level training you can't
get anywhere else at any price.
As an officer in today's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation's most
respected professionals in one of the world's fastest growing fields.
In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer,
after
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning
as
,much as $42,000. That's an addition to a full benefits package.
Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion
Officer
Candidate Program. Call or send latest transcript and resume to:
NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS
1975 HEMPSTEAD TNPK.
EAST MEADOW, NY 11554
516-683-2565
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Computer Literacy Program Set to Start
By Richard Narvaez
A computer literacy program, which will cost the
University nearly $1 million over the next three years,
is now being implemented, according to George Pidot,
Director of the Computing Center. Pidot said the university decided to use the money retained from a raised
tuition-approximately $20 per student-for computer
equipment for its Stony Brook Instructional Computer
(S.I.N.C.) program.
The S.I.N.C. program was approved last year by the
Curriculum Reform Implementation Committee,
according to professor Theodore Goldfarb, Coordinator of Curriculum Reform.
Pidot said that six sites with 'no less than two dozen

student work stations" at each site will be built. Computers in two rooms on Level 3 of the Health Science
Center will be ready "shortly." he said, and others on
the ground floor of the Main Library will ready for use
"within the month." Other sites will include the Social
and Behavioral Sciences building, the Math-Physics
Tower, and the Chemistry and Engineering buildings.
The recent $20 dollar tuition increase will cover the
costs of the computer equipment, along with similar
raises yet to be implemented.
Goldfarb said that when students are assigned papers in certain classes they may be required to use these
word processors or microcomputers, which would be
open to the general public. Aside from giving students

"hands-on" experience with computers, he said, the
word processors would make typing and revising a'
paper simpler since the material would be shown on a
computer screen, subject to editing, before being
printed up by computer printers.
Pidot said a Coordinator for Instructional Computing will be hired to "work with the faculty on using
computing for teaching."
The computers, according to Pidot, are "quite powerful personal computers" from the Digital Equipment Corporation and will cost $330,000 per year for
three years. .
A

Phone line Modernization Eyed-for 1986
. . .....
.
IN
By Ron Dunphy

when it begins a digital switchover
sometime next year, according to Do-

Negotiationsagn a contract will be finalized within 'a month , which will
enable production to begin as soon as
possible, Marx said. But he refused to
release the details of present negotiations. 'A detailed description at the moment would affect my contractual
agreement," Marx said.
The digital switchover would enable
both data impulses and voice to be transmitted over the same line. The institution of the system would replace the old
rotary phones with touch tone, as well as
make other services such as call forwarding and call waiting available to
the user.
The installment of a privately owned
telephone system would mean that the
present rental araftgement of telephone equipment would be rendered obantesman/ usnan vom
solete, said Marx. Marx said he hoped
The University is proposng a digital switchover for the campus telecommunications system.
When implemented next year, everybody on campus, including PUblic Safety Astant that a contract with a television cable
company could be arranged before the
Director Doug Little, will be using a digitalized phone system.

start of the switchover. A simultaneous
installation of both telephone and television cables would, "prove to be very cost
effective," said Marx.
There is a small private digital system
presently being operated at the University Hospital. This was installed five
years ago. According to Marx the
system the campus is planning to install
is more advanced than the one at University Hospital.
Marx said the first recipient of the
system when installation begins next
year will be the main campus. The
dorms will follow the campus and then
ielines will be installed at the hospital.
.The amount of completion time is yet to
be determined
Marx said he *ill be more open to
discussion when tee contract is finalized
next month. "I will be in a better position after the contract is settled to give a
detailed description," Marx said.

Europe Peace Movement Leeture Tonight
By Univnrse New Soies

An international leader in peace and
wo)men's movements will give a public
lecture tonight at 8 p.m.
Harriet Otterloo, international
treaurer of the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom and a

leader of the Swedish women's move- deploymentof Pershing and cruise misment, will speak at the Arms Control, siles in Europe is influencing public
Disarmament and Peace Studies Re- opinion in Europe.
Otterloo, a physician, will be accomsource Center.
Her topic is, "European Peace Move- panied to Stony Brook by Kristen Kolments and Their Attitudes Toward the thoff, ombudsperson of the Swedish
U. S. Today.The talk will report on how Bank Employees Union. Ms. Kolyhoff is

visiting the United States to study the
effects of technological development in
banking on women's work.
Otterloo's talk at the Resource Center,
which is located in the Old Chemistry
building, is free and open to the public.
-

Students: More Practical But Materialistic
(continued from page 7)

an earlier NYT/CBS news poll.
Of 60 students surveyed here, 28 percent said they
considered themselves conservative. Half of the students questioned said that welfare programs encourage laziness and should be cut significantly, a
view long considered Conservative.
University members cite as nationwide decline in
liberal arts enrollment as another symptom of the
changed attitude of students these days. Less interested in the common good and more interested in
their own good, students are now more concerned
with getting jobs after graduation, faculty and administrators Gad. They take more business
orientated courses now, and as a result do not think
much about social and political ideas which are
studied in liberal arts courses.
Education is now regarded as a ticket to a job,
said Carla Weiss, a librarian at Cornell University
who worked as managing editor at Statesman in the
late sixties. 'When I went to school, it was more a
way of learning about life. The emphasis was on
social and political things." she said.
At Stony Brook, enrollment in the liberal. ts has
dropped by one-third since 1972. This declii re-

fleets an increase in vocational interests, says
Neville.
There are fewer music majors here than in 1977,
according to Peter Winkler. Head of Undergraduate Studies in the Music Department. Many students are majoring in music now choose to double
their majors in more 'practical" fields of study, he
says. Winkler, a professor here since 1971, says he
sometimes wishes that students of today were more
rebellious in their thinking. Students used to have
"prove it" attitude, he says, but now they "sit back in
class and say, 'O.K. this is what I have to do.' "
Music major Kristian Roth says her peers are
"talking about making money when they get out of
school. They're not talking about art."
While observers are careful not to blame students
for taking a more practical approach towards education at a time when jobs are harder to get, they do
criticize the general change in students attitudes.
Students of the eighties have a "narrower" view of
life than students of the past two decades, faculty
members and administrators agree.
They have gone from the intellect to the money,"
said Hare, who blames this change not on students,
but on society. 'This generation is at a shortage for
spiritual and moral leadership," Hare said. Ac-

cording to Hare. students are less politically active
than their predecessors because they "have not been
exposed to a higher calling." The eighties is a time of
"crude individualism and exaggerated materialism," said Hare.
'Students live in a little cocoon, going to the computing center and going home," History Professor
Hugh Cleland said. Like Hare and other professors
with similar views, Cleland said he is not putting
down students, but the society they grew up in.
Society, Cleland said, 'is in a materialistic hedonistic, and selfish phase."
While Marburger dose not call students more
"selfish" than students of an earlier era, he does say
that "Students have narrower horizons now." In
pursuit of specialized degrees, many students do not
take liberal arts courses which "address the tremendous incertainty and complexity of the universe," Marburger said. They regard education as a
short-term job strategy, "and wind up doing somebody else's work." Said Marburger, "I see this as a
bad trend because these students won't be leaders"
But Carla Weiss sees this tendency towards
conservatismlesa rebellious and more "businesstype" thinking-as bad for another reason. 'It takes
the fun out of being young," Weiss said.
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Professor Mel Rosenthal, Director of the
Photo Program at Em-,
pire Stae.Qolle.lg4P.
[SUNY]: "My Work Problems in Photography",
Photo Essay of Nicaragua, Cuba and East
Bronx Wed., Dec. 12 at
3:30PM in Fine Arts
Building, room 3218. All
Welcome.
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Balloon is Denied PSC Status Due to Polit
Woras
rKing fir the assuft.j,
the: w-,ore affiliated witil
won:^i
nmak-? them as

.I that
which
tical

organs,.atlon.

PSC can't fund a proposed club Pi5th
*a party affiliation," or "any specific pol
itical philosophy" according to its
bylaws. Time had run out and Goldberg
had to leave the conference before answering this question, according to
standard PSC meeting procedures.
They were told to come back the next
day, Nov. 23, to find out if they had been
recognized by Polity.
Behind closed doors, at approximately 10:30PM, a "heated debate'
went on, according to Matt Cresser, Senate Pro-tem and a member of the PSC
who was present at the meeting. Two
separate reasons for the club's rejection
were out on the floor at the same time.
One objection, proposed by Senator Bill
Fox, stated that The Red Balloon, by
saying that they would inform the
campus of social issued, was duplicating
the services that NYPIRG offered. This
was grounds for rejection because the
PSC can't fund a particular club if it is
similar to another club already funded.
Yet, NYPIRG is not a club, so Fox's
proposal was defeated.
The second proposal to reject recognition of the Red Balloon was suggested by
Liz Hampton, Serres and Kim Parks
(Polity secretary). They contended that
the Red Balloon was a political organization, though not affiliated with a
party, whose whole view as a club was
political. Amendment two A.1 of the
PSC bylaws, added last semester, specifically states that "Partisan Political
and religious organiztions and activities
shall not be funded."
"Partisan Political is when you are
one sided in your viewpoint. It depends
on what the club does and how they
write up their consitution. It's a vague
ruling," Liz Hampton commented. No
one present at the meeting knew if the
Red Balloon members had said outright
that the club was politically oriented.
The club was rejected by a roll call
vote, due to this feeling that they were a
partisan political organization. Goldberg commented that "It's ridiculous of
PSC to put every person in an organization in one category. We are all freethinkers and don't all necessarily
ascribe to one view. It's quite unfair to
reject us at that time on such shaky
grounds."
Cresser, who abstained, said. "I definitely don't agree with their supposed
leftist views. My main contention is that
I'm not sure whether PSC has the
grounds to reject their recognition on
the basis of being a partisan political
organization. Until PSC has a specific
definition of 'partisan political organization,' they don't have a sound basis for
recognition. Since I couldn't make an
informed decision on the matter I abstained from the vote."
The Red Balloon resubmitted their
consitution and got on the agenda for the
December 6 PSC meeting. Prior to the
meeting Jeff Knapp, a PSC member, sat
down with them and went over their
constitution, making Goldberg aware of
the problems that were present in their
consitution that caused their initial rejection. Things had not been changed
when the constitution had been resubmitted." Knapp commented after the
December 6 meeting.
At approximately 9:50 Goldberg and

a friend entered room 213 in the Union,
where the PSC meeting was being held
that night. The problem of whether or
not Red Balloon was a politica' organization didn't come up at all, according to
Jeff Levine, junior class representative
and PSC member who had been at the
initial meeting. "There were some technical problems. They wouldn't follow
Robert's Rules of Order in their meetings. They also weren't in compliance
with the Financial and Managerial
Practices and Pr
(ear
.i l
.«-club must followav.
I be :
uttr ..
.u
meeting.
T ;--,... i^:l
H
Though bvin,^iln

that the question of Red Balloon being a
partisan political organization came up
in this meeting. Knapp said one reason
they were relected because PSC
members felt that "They wxouldn't, if
granted funds by PSC. debate things
with equal fervor on both sides of an
issue. They should be willing to put out
literature which concerns both sides of
every question they argue about."
Goldberg stated that there is only one
viewv that needs to be presented because

Ics

When questioned after the meeting on
Dec. 6, both sides agreed to work together. Hampton commented that "as

their constitution stands noa we can't
work with anyone who %wishesto become
a club."

Goldberg said, "PSC have preconceived notions of the name 'Red Balloor.'
and are afraid of student outcry. but we
will reword our constitution and present
"'thier viewpoints, onnocing ouirs. are them with it at the January 24 meeting,
AdKtzlespread arElunld ciapllpl'.' Ad u't
i xt at ir. .t ^.-li
they will have
vt 4.-'-*n t - :':k- t in- t he ^(e Bailloorn Was \ *)**Fux .. ni ti r <Ie. . i. n of'partisan
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Mandate Needed in Name uof -Campus Force
"Public Safety" or "University Police?" As if we
do not have enough problems with the relationship
between that department and the campus community, there is also a controversy over which
name they should use to identify themselves.
Trustees of the SUNY University Council passed
a resolution over a year ago reaffirming the designation of SUNY peace officers as members of
"Public Safety." Yet the resolution only suggested
this change; individual campus departments have
the final say in designating their title.
Officers at Stony Brook seem to think that keeping the designation of "University Police" will help
the community to reach an understanding of the
department's role on campus.
Yet what is most apparent is the confusion that
the SUNY system has about the designation. If the

tive, we would like to see a written clarificaiton of
the use of the term "University Police" when applied to campus peace officers.
We must also note that if the officers at Stony
Brook feel the campus community owes them
more respect than they are currently receiving,
they should keep in mind that every action they
take is to be scrutinized and in keeping with a
standard of decency and respect for the community they serve. The recent incident involving a university emplyee's arrest and subsequent release
on an appearance ticket comes to mind.

SUNY University Council felt it important enough
to recomment the blandet title of "Public Safety,"
why haven't they moved on this resolution, which
was passed a year ago?
Even within the campus department, there is no
clear-cut decision. Officers and officials within the
department casually use both terms in describing
the work of the department. Yet in 1982, when the
name was changed back to "University Police."
the department wantd no time in painting ""University Police" on their cars.
What we would like to see is mandate from the
SUNY system, clear ordering a uniform term for all
SUNY police department. In lieu of such a direc'Fall
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When the director of the force has to cell up and
order his officers to release a key member of-a
university function, we question the arhounit of
discretion the officers themselvs are using. The
sign of good officers is the ability to make this kind
of decision on their own.
At this time, we do not endorse either "Public
Safety" or "University Police" as the correct title
for the campus pulice department. What we do
desire is some action on the part of the administration or SUNY Central in Albany in resolving this
matter once and for all.
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of Danny Zuko, fared better. Mr. nob in the scene and further
Forman has charisma, a natural amplified Mr. Hurley's singing
To the Editor:
stage presence, and a strong voice problems. "Mooning" and "Beauty
1 could not believe Ellen to match. The supporting players School Dropout" were the two
Breidner's review of "Grease"
managed effectively enough, but bright sopts in the show, both perwhich appeared in the Dec 5th somehow I felt that they had
no formed quite nicely. The Choreoissue of your newspaper. Must idea where each scene was
going graphy was good enough,
'Statesman' glorify every theatrical nor what they were doing there
up especially in "Born to Hand Jive"
production put on by Stony Brook's onstage. This was especially
evi- and "It's Raining On Prom Night",
own players? I saw "Grease" Fri- dent in all the one-liners
which though it was hardly innovative or
day, Nov 31st and thought it was were totally lost out
on the exciting.
terriblel The show was under- audience. Their timing
As for the "spark(s) of magic"
was off and
rehearsed, the actors looked and their interactions
with one another Ms. Breidner commented on, well,
acted stiff, and the staging was rang of phoniness.
DirectorBruce all I could see were fizzled-out firedownright plodding and amateur- Grossman does not
know how to crackers. This "Grease" needed a
ish. I have seen numerous broad- effectively assemble
an ensemble whole new lubrication job. I'm
way and off-broadway productions which was painfully
evident in the sorry, but the Stony Brook players
and I have yet to see the musicians seeming discomfort
the actors have to earn their recognition. I
situated on stage, that which Ms. Showed with
one another onstage. cannot grant gushing praise upon
Breidner referred to as "profes- Mr. Grossman's
direction lacked an amateurish high school drama
sional theater technique." Overall, pace and preciseness.
club production, even if it is my own
the entire production was lifeless
The musical ensemble numbers school's company. Do you guys at
and lethargic.
Suchas
'WeGo Together", and Statesman have the guts to printan
Mercedes Wittreicn, in the role of
"*Summer
Nights" lacked vitality, unpopular viewpoint which isn't
Sandy Dumbrowski looked like Oli- spice, and spontaneity.
"Gresed going to earn anybody any "Browvia Newton-John but her singing Lightnin'", which Ms.
Oreidner nie points"? Probably not. If you
was very weak and out of tune. Her highlighted as one of
the better print my review, I will eat my hat.
hand-held microphone(profesmusical numbers, suffered from
.Warren Frkbman
sional theater technique??) only Tim Hurley's
swallowing of the
served to amplify her problems. Her words and lack of projection.
Again,
acting was similarly weak and non- a handheld microphone just
made
do<cript. Gene Forman, in the role
for
more of an imposed awkward- (Editor's Note: Salt or pepper.....J

Grease Review
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MARBURGER:
MANDATORY

ENDANGERED

MEAL PLAN FOR ALL
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WHITMAN PUB

GRAD STUDENT LOUNGE
DORM COOKING
STUDENT=
NO WAYI JACK i
WE'RE GONNA FIGHT BACK II
COME TO A MEETING
MONDAY DEC 10
7 PM

~-

UNION
(SECOND FLOOR)
NON-SMOKER'S
LOUNGE

SPONSORED BY POLITY
AND THE GRAD STUDENTS'
ORGANIZATION
STATESMAN MusJey, )e5wber- 10, 1984
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Wednesday at the Union Auditorium
7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 pm
Tickets 50<e with SUSBID, $1.00 without.
Available at the door.
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To Jump Or Not To Jump
That Is The Question.
If you have ever been faced with this decision,
come to our meeting in Union Room 213
* on Wednesday. The next first jump course is the
beginning of next semester.
NE CHRISTMA PARTY IS ON DEC. 22ND
IN PCNNSYLVANIA.
For more information call Hawkeye at 6-3673.
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Tuesday, December IIth In the Union Auditorium
7:00 and 9:00pm
50C wth ID $1.00 wthout ID
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will be acceptingi
applications for paid crews|
starting in January.
Applications will be|
available from Polity starting
next semester.
.
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SAB Concerts,g
Activities, and|
Minority Planning
Board, & Speakers
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U.S. Department of Transportation |
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. Im perfectly fine. I can
drive wi amy eyes closed. There's nothing
wrong withi me. Are you joking-I feel

.
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~DRINKING

-

I

AND DRIVING

CAN KIL A FRIENDSHIP

+9During

This 1984 Holiday Season,^

Please Don't Drink And Drive!
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Classifieds

a
-

WANTED

T HE

WNTED: Lead singer/frontman
needed for Top 40 Band with management. Practice on weekends in
Nuasaua County. Call 24IA -51a
N8ssau Count Call 24B-5713.
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Wfe fluarntee k 11In Motor Vehicle
hDepartment Building (4th fl.! 900

JAPANESE TUTOR wanted by at
torney. Must be female, and speak

Elison
590
I
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NEW YORK Dibmond Exchange comne to Long batndl
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ADOPTION - Happily married, educated couple wished to adopt white

-eml

newborn. Offer much love anid se-
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Cdil expeses95
Ca 516-795-

BLUE SPANISH couch. excellcnt
condition ($200); Gold Spanish
chair with ottoman excellent condi33 1 57 28
t o n ( < 10 ) C a
l
0
i

either on campus or around area.
Call Eric at 246-5842.

USED RECORDS and posters
CHEAP11 Wed eves. 6:30-9:30 Old
Ph ys i

HELP WANTED
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VINTAGE CLOTHING/jewelry anxious to sell. Prices very reasonable.
Stony Brook area. Call Late evenings. 751-8423.

EXTRA'EXTRA*EXTRA*EXTRA'EXDo you have a big mouth? Do
you attract a large crowd? Do you
have no sense of self-esteem? Weo
then, get Paid for itill Statesman
wants youl, on Wednesday, December 12th, from 12-3 PM at
'4. 50/hr. Apply at Statesman or
call 246-3690. Be a starl EXTRA*
EXTRA*EXTRA*EXTRA*EXTRA"EXT
ATTENTION DECEMBER
GRADUATES
JOBS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
The New York Public Interest Rettft
rn-roup, Inc. (NYPIRG) is
lodVINUNSMwlists who want to organize colleij
Alljk on
cftvus and in the community-#
consumer, environmental, health,
and student rights issues. NYPIRG,
the largest student-directed research and advocacy organization
in Now York State, has achieved national recognition for work on toxic
waste, voter registration, mass
transit aid, and standardized testing
reform.
Salary is *750 a month, plus
health benefits. Contact Chris
Meyer, c/o NYPIRG, 9 Murray
Strat. NY, NY 10007 (212) 3499460. For more information, contact the local NYPIRG office.
246-7702 and ask to speak to Blair
Horner.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. *16.559
*50,553/year.
Now Hirin. Your Area.
Call 806-687- OO Ext. R-7000

f d n t al
C oLofiegtal/M

1975 MONTE CARLO-P/S. P/B,
A/C, automatic trans. Mechanically excellent. Very reliable.
S1,250. Call: 467-2846 evenings.
__
FOR SALE: Vintage Payboy magizines from 1965 till present foronly
25C an issue. Contact Tristran at
6-5713.
RELIABLE CAR 1974 Monte
Carlo. Good engine/interior. Now
shocks, starter and bell joint.
AM /FM auto reverse casetto deck.
Price $750 or best offer.246-6681
MOVING MUST SELL: One piece
phone - *5., 3.5 cubic ft. refrigerator-asking *100. NEW. Cabinet
also now - stand for refrigerator
asking *25. Will consider any
offers. Contact Deirdre 246-8712.
VW 79 RABBIT, 4 dr, A/C, AM/FM
tape, 4 spd. gar., excel *2600.516751-2249.
CABBAGE PATCH DOLLS - We
have them. Limited amount. CaN
246-4188.
AHHHH For Sale - 1976 Ford Station Wagon. Excellent. Runs well.
Eves. 929-6777 Peter. Now
Parts,'300.00

-

FOR SALE: 1973 Plymouth Scamp
Good Condition, Reliable. Reasonably Priced. 928-6710
-_
MUST SELL 1975 VW Rabbit runs
wellneeds
oe
work. Asking
*675.00. Call Amny 231-7973.
-__
_

Female to Clean house for 4 hours
every other week. '3C 'week. Call
689-8578.
Aerobics and Nautilus Instructor
d
for exciting popular health
club. Expericed only. Call 7513959.

SERVICES
FOR SALE

CAMPUS NOTICES

TYPING-FAST, reliable typing.
$1.00 per page. Pick-up and delivery available. Call Randi 6968763.

SKI KILUNGTON: College Ski Fost
- Jan. 6- 11. Includes: Lodging,
lifts, transportation $222 complete
per person quad occupancy. Call
Rob 473-2241. SPACE IS LIMITED.

WORD PROCESSING: Resumes,
cover letters, reports, etc. Fast,
reasonable, error-free. Absolute
Priority Processing, Inc. 751 -5656.
DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS licensed
school *14.99 lesson
M hour
$14.99 road test $14.99 permit trip
,$14.99. Call Marvin Rubin
(516)757-2372.
WORD PROCESSING SPECIALISTS - Manuscripts, term papers,
reports, theses, resumes - No job
too big or small. Editing and proofreading available. Fast, "asurate,
reasonable. LIN-DEE ENTPRISES, 928-8503, 928-8504.
UNICORN TYPING SERVICE FAST,
ACCURATE, RELIABLE *1 A PAGE
EMERGENCIES OUR SPECIALTY
249-2192.

HOUSING
SMITHTOWN - Warm, panelled
300 sq. ft. basement apt., furnished, refridge, some cooking
laundry, share both. Non-smokers
only. Call 864-4802 weekends or
after 7.40 PM.
House to share, your own bedroom
in a beautiful house across the
street from the pond in old Sotauket. Available January 1st, semi
furnished. Call 751-5109.

LOST & FOUND
UbSTOne pair of glassJ on 12-1 8< botween Irving and Fine Arts
Cente Reward if found. Call 2464126.
LOST: Light blue notebook. 2 sections Sin -Rextand Mythology in
Literature (ML 20q| if found, Can
Merc at 6-5707. Reward
Plea"

return wy stuff. Kep the
rea Hneed it thatbed
1just have to have nW poseport and
am leaving the
because
fo r Icho
_. l
l *and
now I'm
_
Wrwtffle
_ return bgto km

*no vouna Vniewtbn ion ond have
a drink on me.

WORDS GALORE - Precision
Word Processing Service; Resumes, Pwrsonalied Duplicate LetWs. Speeches, Mailing Lists.
Reports. Manuscripts, Pro-s.
*Repetitie Letters. Reasonable
Rates, 616-732-4633.

The Good Tims Bookshop Buys
and Selis quality secondhand
books, hardcover &pep
s. (no
textbooks.) 150 East Main St.. Pon
Jfferson. 928-2664.
BAHAMAS. BERMUDA. FT. LAUDERDALE
8 tropical de". Deluxe
hotel. R/T AiNe
*250. Spring/Winter Broks. CaH 269-262.

O.J.'s D.J's D.J.'s Feturing Jocks
*om Park Bench. SpankYs. Tokyo
Joe'. Student Discountsl CLASS
928-7561.

FOUND: Goldish Bracelet outside
Humanities. Contact me through
STatesmar. Classifieds to identify
and claim.-R.

REPORTS, RESUMES, word processing for all your nee.
Quick
personalized service. Personal Office Services. 473-4622.

Hmone if you

DECWRITER IILA 36 printing terminal with modem for use at SB.
-Chep *300. Call Gene 6-4212.

FOUND: Prescription sunglasses at
Tabler parking lot on 1 1/23. 2466815.

.Y.

Can

switch from G or H quack to Kelly
parid.
for next semester. Ca N 246-4764.p
corrected phone number.

BRIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS Experienced wedding photographer
is available for choice winter and
spring dates. References and albums on request. 120 pictures in
album, negatives returned Full day
coverage from *225...Will travel
near and far. Cal 467-4778.

Lot: Mans gold initial ring on
10/25 4th foo library Pl-- rw
turn No soniment valueH
CaN
David 26-1499 Rwardl

Hellenic Society holds last full
membershiop meeting on Monday
December 10 at 8:00 at Stage XN
Fireside lounge. Come and express
your views.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO TRAIN MENTALLY
RETARDED ADULTS. FOR MORE
INFO CALL HELENE 6-5275.
The Department of Computer
Science is offering a reward of 100
for information leading to the identification of the person(s) responsible for the destruction of the
sculpture in the lobby of the Lab
Office Building. Please call departmental office at 6-7146.
December Sisterhood MeetingThursday, Dec. 20. 815 PMNutritional Approach to Weight
Control. North Shore Jewish
Center, Old Towne Rd and Norwood
Ave. Port Jeff Sta., All Welcome.
Refreshments.

PERSONALS
STATESMAN HOLIDAY SPECIAL
60C FOR A 15 WORD PERSONAL
EXCHANGE. COME TO ROOM 075
IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING
AND ASK FOR DAVE OR DIANE.
SKI KILLINGTON from S177.00. Includes Mountainside Condos and
lifts. Call Unda 246-4151 or LUV
Tours,
SKI SKI SKI Commuter Colsge SWi
Weekend 20 spaces left. January
12 &13, $99. 6-3606.

SKI KILLINGTON
tom $177. kdudes Mountainside Condoe and
lifts.Call Undo241-4151 or LUV
Tours,

CABBAGE PATCH DOLLS - We
have hm . Limedamount. Call
246-4188.

questions asked.

SAY YOUR FOND FAREWELLS
WITH A STATESMAN HOLIDAY
PERSONAL 6C FOR 15 WORDS.
COME TO M. 075 OF THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING AND ASK
FOR DAVE.

84 between Irving and Fine ARts

center Reward if found. Call 2464126.

i

Do you have no acting ability what
so ever. but ahwys wanted to perform? Here's your opportunity
Whitman Pub's Open Stage, Wed.
Dec. 12 at 10:00 p.m. For more info
call 6-7596.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: If you
have any problems with the shortoags this semester. Please contact
me Doreen at 246-3690. h is really
important Plege leave a message
if I'm not there. Thank You.

Will Prince be at Whitman Pub's
Open Ste" Wednesday? Sid V.,
and the 5 Tops will be therel Who
else? Call 6-7596 for more info.

Kugift I'll undoubtedly miss your
scathing sarcasm over intersssion. Happy Chanukah. Love and
Bondage, Jane Doe.
STATESMAN HOLIDAY SPECIAL
60C FOR A 15 WORD PERSONAL
EXCHANGE. COME TO ROOM 075
IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING
AND ASK FOR CARY.
'Didyou miss perform ing at Air Jam*ming? Did you ever want to do
something, anything on stage in
front of a crowd of people? Here's
your opportunityl Whitman Pub
presents- Open Stage, Wed. Dec.
12 at 10:00-? For more info callMarc. 0 6-7596.
Come celebrate our last nite of '84
at Whitman Pub with an Open
Stage Wed Dec 12th. Then we'll
see you after your 1 st day of classes
in '851
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your lecture hall
classes. Make Lifelong friends who
wink always standby
you, with an exacto
knife and pica ruler
in hand, and tell you
the strange but true
secrets o unselfish
Jiving... or s ome
drivel like that.

Book Sale For
BoofLstore <
Facts and reftrence in
Science and Engineering
15% Off On All New Books
20%-50% Off On Al Used Books
Many Out Of Print
Many Specidly Priced
Sale On From December 12-December 22

I

BOOK SCIENTIFIC
18 EaSt 16th Steet 2nd hoor
New Yok, N.Y. 10003
(212) 206-1310
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHRISIII My favorite study partner! Here's to us
Sagitarians and to getting ourselves into a drunken stupor tonight
at Beefsteak's. - Your daily niootine supplier
P.S. I owe you 22 pinches on your
cheeks.
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KATIE BODIE: We be open, for the
past two months, awreadyV Where
you be? Come claim kitchen and
key.-RG.
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ELYSIA HELLEN-WED Eve, at 6.
Rainy Night House? I'll wear an
enormous green scarf.--Chuckie's
Friend.

nome down to Statesma7n and find out
what it takes to be
part of a working
force that willingly
givesuptheirgrades,
their sleep and the
meager social life
they had in the first
place soyou canread
this paper during

IVANIMATIIt
I-l
-A.
C
efcm bolp.,

Working microphone at Whitman
Pub's Open Stage. Say whatever
you want, sing, play an instrument,
air jam to your favorite tape, do
whatever you please. Wednesday
nite starting at 10 00 p.m.

'LOVING COUPLE anxkul wishes
to adCia a newoln Will pWoid
warmth, km
and security. Expens"
paid. Lal/confids"SL
Call collct
(516) 979-9627.

To the person who found the
WALDEN POND ces-tfs on
Sunday night.Pleae return them to
the circulation deek on Sunday No
LOST One peHr of gless" on 12-1-

I am desperate. I need to got home
for interfsession. I live in Jamestown. N.Y. I will be Glad to go to
Buffalo (or surrounding area). I wil
share expenses. phone 6-7463.
Ask for Terri.

ADOPTION - Young childless
couple wishes to adopt WHITE newborn. Medical expenses paid, call
collect. 516-265-7665.
PATRIOTIC PERSON-The six of us
could not dfecde who should m
VW. so why not all six Write back to
the six Irving Party Animals who
like to dance and do anything also.

-
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As Season Draws to (Ilose, Several Teams Ready to Battle it outit Fol Plavff Sptsi
Hiythe Axm^witrfe d
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The St., Louis Cardinals, with a divisional showdown victory over the New
York Giants, stayed alive in dlie fourteam NFC East race. while the Pittsburgh Steelers and Cincinnati Bengals
also won yesterday to keep the A FC Central a down-to-the-wire race as well.
Neil Lomax threw three touchdown
passes and Ottis Anderson ran 12 yards
in the fourth quarter for the tdebreaking score as the Cardinals beat the
Giants 31-21. The result left both teams
with 9-6 records with only one weekend
left in the regular National Football
League season. We're just tickled to be
where we are," said Cardinal coach Jim
Hanifn, whose team can make the
playoffs by beating the Washington
Redskins-in WV^-hington next Sunday.
The Dallas Cowers and Redskins.
the other two teams in tile race for the
NFC East division championship, met
later Sunday afternoon. San Diego
played at Denver and Houston Aet the
Rams at Los Angeles in other lfae
games.
In Pittsburgh, Gary Anderson kicked
a 34-yard field goal with five seconds
remaining, giving the Steelers a 23-20
victory over the Cleveland Browns and
maintaining the Steelers'one-game lead

over Cincinnati in the AFC Central
Division.
"Offensively, we moved the ball and
defensively we felt very good about the
way we played," Steelers Coach Chuck
Noll said, refusing to criticize his team
for blowing a 17-6 lead. "We're banged
up defensively."
Ken Anderson got his first action in a
month and threw for 191 yards and two
touchdowns to keep the Bengals' playoff
hopes alive with a 24-21 victory over the
New Orleans Saints."I'm looking forward to carrying this thing into the
playoffs," Anderson said. "I think we've
got just as good a chance to take it all the
way as anyone else in our division.
Meanwhile, the Philadelphia Eagles
beat New England 27-17 to eliminate
the Patriots from playoff contention in
the AFC East and at the same time
handed a wild-card berth to the defending Super Bowl champion Los Angelos
Raiders. The Raiders play at Detroit in
the Monday night game. In a shocker,
the Kansas City Chiefs swamped the
Seattle Seahawks 34-7 and upset a
playoff-bound team for the second week
in a row. The Chiefs beat Denver last
week.
In other action, the AFC East champion Miami Dopiphins defeated the

Indianapolis Colts 35-17, the Green Bay
Packers beat the Chicago Bears 20-14
and the Tampa Bay Bucaneers trimmed
the Atlanta Falcons 32-6.
In games, Saturday. the San Francisco 49ers crushed the Minnesota Vikings 51-7 behind Joe Montana's three
touchdown passes and the New York
Jets beat the Buffa!b Bills21-17on Tony
Paige's 3-yard TD run in the fourth
period. The Eagles, who scored three
touchdowns running all season, picked
up three Sunday on two short sweeps by
quarterback Joe Pisarcik and a 10yard
dash by Wilbert Montgomery in their
victory over the Patriots.
Bill Kenney's passes shredded the
Seattle defense for 312 yards as his
revenge-minded Chiefs routed the Seahawks, who have already launched a
wild-card berth in the AFC Wes-. The
victory avenged a 54.0 humiliation Kansas City suffered last month when the
Seahawkis set an NFL record by
returning four interceptions for touchdowns. "We kicked sand in their face
this time around and everybody feels a
whole lot better for it," said Ken Kremer, who had one of six interceptions by
the Chiefs.
The Dolphins spotted Indianapolis a
surprising 10-point halftime lead, then
bore down on the Colts with four second-
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half touchdown passes by quarterback
Dan Marino. Marino, the NFL singleseason record holder with 44 scoring
completions, woke up the Miami offense
in the third quarter, hitting 11 of 12
passes for 141 yards on the Dolphins'
first two possessions of the period, and
he finished the game with 404 passing
yards, leaving him just 58 yards short of
the NFL season record of 4,802 set by
San Diego's Dan Fouts in 1981. His 44
TD passes also tied the professional football record held by Jim Kelly, which he
set this past season with Houston in the
United States Football League.
Third-string quarterbagk Ri h'
Campbell's 43-yard touchdown pass toi
Phil Epps with 34 seconds remaining
lifted the Packers over the Bears. al I hut
killing Chicago's hopes of a home-field
advantage in the playoffs.
Tampa Bay's James Wilder became
the seventh man in NFL history to mass
more than 2.000 total yards in a season.
rushing for 125 yards and one touchdown to lead the Buccaneers over the
Falcons. Wilder, a fourth-year pro who
started the day as the No. 4 rusher in the
NFL. carried the ball 28 times to hike
his season rushing total to 1,444 yards.
He also caught two passes for 22 yards.
giving him 266 total yards from
srimmage.
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Tuesday's Wmn (kver Ramapo Sparks Patriot Confidence For Second in a Rol.
Or-

By Jim Passano
The Patriots women's basketball
squad tied their 1984-85 season record
ktt 3-3 with a win over SUNY Oneonta
Friday night. In the first contest in
which the Pats showed their true form,
Stony Brook dominated Oneonta by a
30-point margin in a 65-35 victory.
Stony Brook *on the tap and scored
on their first possession. Using a halfcourt press, the Pats were able to sill
Oneonta and run away with a 6-0 lead.
According to head coach Declan
McMullen, this is the first time Stony
Brook has played 'defense as a team."
Oneonta, who McMullen describes as a
'good team" was quite the opposite in
Friday's contest. Stony Brook effectively used the 1-3-1, the 2-1-2, and 2-3 zone
defenses in an alternating pattern that
left Stony Brook with a 35-17 advantage
by halftime.
"Everything gelled," said McMullen.

Statesman/Debra King

Stony Brook Patriot Pat Williams battles for the ball (left) as Michele White puts up a layup.
Stony Brook now enjoys a two-game winning streak.

and gel it did. Despite the fact that
Stony Brook was in foul trouble less
than ten minutes into the contest, they
were able to call on their bench for.
strong support. Not only were players
Sue Hance, Mia Genovesi-aeu Dionne
Miller able to holfthe Pats' lead, they
were able to increase it. When
McMullen pulled his starters, all of

whom had two or more fouls apiece, the
score was 10-6 Stony Brook. When he
was able to return his starters to the
floor, the score was 15-6.
Stony Brook also had some impressive
statistics for their efforts. As a team the
Pats shot 24/50 from the floor.
McMullen commented, "It's nice to hit
40 percent of your shots. Earlier we had
only been hitting 33 percent of our
shots.' In addition, Stony Brook hit
17/20 from the line. Michele White hit
12/13 free throws, while her sister, Lisa
completed 2/2. Patriot Pat Williams hit
three out of four from the line.
There was a first all season for the
Stony Brook offensive play. There were
offside rebounds. Both Genovesi and
Miller grabbed seven, all of which normally fall into the hands of their
opponents.
McMullen attributes the past success
to their Tuesday night win over Ramapo
college. '"We had some tough games to
start the season. You need to feel that
you can win and the victory over Ramapo did that for us,' he said.
The Patriot"' next chance for victory
comes on Thursday night when they
travel to St. Thomas Aquinas College in
New York City hoping to come away
with a 4-3 record.

SB Mends Soccer: A Season of Trendsettug
By Denise LaVopa
The 1984 Patriot soccer season came to a close successfully in November with the winning of the 1984
Surburban Soccer Conference in which the Patriots
held an undefeated (4-0) record. They also succeeded in
breaking the school record for most wins in a season

with ten.
The previous record was set with nine wins by the
Patriots four times, the last being in 1983. Their 3-0
defeat over Baruch College was the record-breaking
win.
The Patriots overall record of 10-7-2 was good
enough to give the team another Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference (ECAC) playoff bid. Seeded third
in the New York metro New Jersey region. Stony
Brook lost in a shootout to William Paterson College of
Wayne, New Jersey.
Some highlights of the 1984 season include a 1-0
opening win over Binghamtom, the second year in a
row that Stony Brook defeated Binghamton in their
season opener. Stony Brook also defeated Kings Point
in a 1-0 game with a double overtime. The Kings Point
win clinched the championship in the conference.
Kings Point was the 1983 winner of the Suburban
Conference.
The 1984 season was the rebirth of the SUNY Centers Tournament. The tournament was discontinued in
1975 but will now become an annual event. Stony
Brook finished a disappointing third place in the tour.
nament losing to the University of Buffalo 2-1 in
double overtime in the first round. The next day Stony
Brook beat Albany State 2-1 for third place. Binghamton was the eventual winner of the tourney.
The Patriots three year goalie, Matt McDade tied

the only player thus far to play for Coach McDonald for
four years. Mazze was captain in the 1983 and 1984
seasons and recorded four goals and four assists this
year for 12 points. Starters Andre Montezom and
Vinny Paez, both three year letter winnerswill be
graduating along with Ed Lee, who recorded six goals,
two assists and 14 points. Lee is a one year letter
winner who transferred from Potsdam.
After two successful seasons things are looking good

good.
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t o n y B r oo k
Stony BrookStarter Frank Prentil hso w n moving t h eb ellu pc o u r t during S
's big 50-point victoryover the
Purchew Pentht Wednesday;latr tomato Dav Burds went up for the Big Two

two soccer records this year. H is career shutout record

of 16 tie Harry Prince record set from 1967-69. Also,
the eson shutouts tied a school record sharing with
the 1931967 teams.
Four seniors will be sorely missed to graduation
inext season) Tony Mazze afour year letter winner and

for next year. The Patriots are hoping to get a National
Collegiate Athletics Association bid or repeating an
ECAC bid and winning the ECAC championship. The
team would like to repeat as Surburban Conference
champions and improve their place in the SUNY Centers Tournament. Their chance at breaking the records of most wins and shutouts for the season looks

-

"This game brought us one giant step back."said
men's varsity basketball coach Joe Castiglie. After
his Patriot squad won two lopsided games this
week, they played another lopsided game. This time
they were beaten 91-70 by Hartwick College, on
Saturday night.
Stony Brook went out to an early 8-0 lead. Then
-

-

-

Cast gie recalled "everything went downhill after
tha. We played a good team in their gym." Senior
forward Tabare Borbon led the Patriots with 23
points. Stony Brook now Drops to 3-5.
The Patriots will try to get back on the winning
track tonight. They will play host to SNNY/Maritime. Game time is 7:30 P.M. Admission is free.
-

